Integrate:
Plan for What’s Next

Pray for the next
rave.

Come to a lunch-nlearn to find out what
it takes to be a rave
mom or dad.

Help pack supplies
for the next rave.

Host a Kandi-Land
micro-event and
invite friends to
make bracelets with
you.

Donate to cover the
costs of the
bracelets or give
toward rave
supplies.

Your Ministry

PLUR Way
Example

STEP 1: Brainstorm the very next step you can invite people to take after they’ve participated in
your SPP. Consider each of the five champion development categories below. Next steps may be
static invitations that are available year-round or related to an upcoming ministry event.
Praying
Learning
Serving
Sharing
Giving

STEP 2: Decide what you can do to acknowledge the step people just took, invite the next step, and
report the results to your SPP participants. Consider the timeframes within of 1-2 days, a month, and
three months after participation.
WITHIN A MONTH

WITHIN 2-3 MONTHS

Example: Send a video testimonial of
someone who received a bracelet.

Example: Join our private Facebook prayer
page to get real-time rave updates that
you can be praying for.

Example: Make a gift to fund a Rave

Example: Share a story of a recent Raver
who received a bracelet and the journey
that opened up for them.

Example: Send a stock email with an
impact story showing the power of the
bracelets.

Mom for a night of outreach using the
bracelets to connect with ravers.

Example: Thank-you included in
program report linked to a specific
project.

Example: Come to a rave send-off to
pray over the Rave Moms and Dads.

INVITE

ACKNOWLDEGE

WITHIN 1-2 DAYS
Example: Email acknowledgment with a
receipt of order and ETA on their kits
arrival.

REPORT

Example: Include bracelet report in
monthly e-newsletter.
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